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ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Cane, Millet Baada, Kafir, Bio and Jeraealem Cora, all arowa la 1JM. For

rteee) addreaa. MoTK ft IIIIIIOI,flea meaUon this papr. Oardaa City. Kuial.
SEEDS

Conducted by J. T. M Rwiut. Curntpoa-dene- s

olid tod. Hre, cyclone or kail. Lost Confidence ! 1867. KANSAS HOME NURSERY. 1895.

SSOVEB 100 ACRES.SS
Grow all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Best varieties suited to the west.
Originator of the Kansas Black Raspberry. All leading and new varieties of small
fruits, Grapes, Shrubbery and Evergreens. Pries list to all applicants. Agents
wanted. A. H. GR1ESA, Box J, Lawrence, Ks.

Caused the hard times they say. Then some
one must have betrayed somebody's confidence.
That is something we never do. No one who has
ever traded with us has "lost confidence" in us.

That is why
BUY OF A H0HE NURSERY I

( CRETE NURSERIES ,
Established in 1872, point to many thousands of successful orchards in Nebraska
supplied from their nursery. Their stock for 1895 is complete in all departments,
and as good as ever sent out. Large orders for apple trees, filled on eight
month's time. Purchase at first hand and save agent's and dealers' profit. Cor-

respond early before the rush of spring trade opens.
. J. STEPHENS, Manager,

Crete, Neb.

We are the largest manufacturers of Clothing in
the world. It stands to reason that we can under-
sell all competitors. We guarantee a perfect fit.
The quality of our goods is unsurpassed by any.
If you buy one suit of us you will remain our per-
manent patron. CARRIAGES. DUSQIES. IIARtlESS 1try and Bteydtw, att VweUHT Prleea. Work guaranteed and 20 to so per-

cent saved. Our goods received tbe highest award at the world's.
Fair. Oar law Mammoth Illustrated catalogue is tree to au. snows
all the latest styles and Improvement and reduced prices. It ba 200
page and 1 the largest and most complete catalogue ever Issued.
Bend for It. Jfrec AlllauMW. Carrier Co ClaMlauaaAi. Ofete.

A" tMreAeTtS.
Write Wrtwft4f.KING & CO.,

Anarchy
The people of North Attleboro, Ma.,

voted for, rui! the money, bought ond

paid for an electric light plant and have

been operating it for a year. Of this the
New York Electrical World says: "The
old company Iihh now brought action

against the town in the amount of f 20,-00- 0

and applied for a writ of injunction
to prevent the town from further running
their plant It is reported that some of

the ablest legal talent in the state con-

tend that the town has no legal right to
be in the electric lighting bnsiuess." Of

course people have no right to do their
own lighting. How the deuce do they
suppose My Lord and My Lady are go-

ing to live if the people are to conduct
their own busings? Why, these sassy
Massachusetts "citizens" must have got
the foolish notion into their heads that
they have some rights rulers must re-

spect, that they live iu one of those Uto-

pian republics where people have a voice
in the management of affairs! It is com-

ing to a pretty pass when the people im-

agine they are suierior to the judges and
corporations! Why, the traitors ought
to be blown to kingdom come at the
mouth of an injunction. I think when
these Attleboro people see the judges uu-- li

inhering the terribly destrnctlve in-

junction which, when handled by one
skillful operator, has mowed down 800,-00- 0

A. It. U. men at one discharge, they
will see their terrible error and crawl on
thoir knees to their rulers and beg to be
forgiven for the heresy of ever entertain-
ing even a thought of owning their own
electric plant and trying to swindle the
rulers out of their profits, without which
they could not live except by actually
doing some work! 1 1 The audacity, the
presumption of these Massachusetts peo-

ple is simply beyond belief. They will, if

they are not carefullv looked after, next
be allowing their children to read some-

thing about George Washington, a trai-
tor to hie king, or about the children
who protested against the king's general
spoiiiug their playground on Boston com-

mon. Huch treason must no longer be
tolerated. Why it really looks as if the
whole town, except a few faithful lawyers
judges and bankers, were in open opposi-
tion to the rulers of the laudl II It is to
b hoped that the reports are exaggerat-
ed, and that the people of Attleboro will
give up their wild, anarchistic dreams of
owning anything," and return to their
allegiance and pay their tributes cheer-

fully and promptly to the corporation,
to the end that business may not be dis-

turbed and anarchy not invited to their
fuir and prosperous laud! 1 ! Ex.

Eczema, or salt-rheu- yields surely to
a persevering use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

We have just received a large "apply of
the new book, "Money Found," written
by Thos. E. Hill. Price, 25e. Send in
your orders. Nothing like it.

BROWNING,

013 to 1019 O St.,

Q I n to the Largest
V) n 1 1 America .

All Parties who J--
You will keep on when you

mo iC.
Mil Ikaf II - Uar-- aU TV
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JAS. MCMILLAN & CO. (incorporated.)

200-21- 2 FIRST AVE. NORTH,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
t"Wrlte for Circular Giving Latest Market Prices.
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Are You Ready
For the Harvest?"

There's only one way to get ready so that you can be sure thai you ore read
-- and we are ready to get you ready with the World-Beatin- g,

cvcujnks!! cyclones!!
We have been surrounded by cyclones

and jet Nebraska has escaped so far. It
may be our turn next, and yet not one-thir-d

of the farmers are protected by in

urance. We hope to get the names o

agents of all local fire companies in the

state soon, that we may send them some

insurance literature that is statistical
and Instructi e. We hope the secretaries

will send their names at once.

F1KE.

We are receWing some Are applica-

tions but as there is no big pay for agents
no one is working.heoceit all depends on

individual effort. I hope to get the flre

department on its feet by June 1st, but
in order to do that we must, have help
from counties not covered by local flre

companies. If your insurance- - expires
within a couple of months send iu your
application without fees, stating when

your insurance expires.
HAIL.

Many are now asking for hail supplies,
and we are spending dollars in postage
stamps. I)y the interest manifested, we
will have a large company this year.

AGENTS WANTED.

We want an agent in every neighbor-hoo- d

to write hail and cyclone applica-
tions, and in territory not covered by
local flre companies, we want them to
write flre applications also. Our compa-
nies are purely mutual; hence our agents
are not ashamed to tell you truthfully
that they get but f1.00 for flre or cyclone
applications and 25 cents foreueli hail.
And they can truthfully tell you that our
companies are not a money making
scheme for the officers and agenta, but a
money saving scheme for the members.

TO THE SECRETARIES.

Gentlemen, we have been in the midst
of the fight for four years; was in some
degree instrumental iu getting the law
passed under which your company is or-

ganized; have defended all in the fight
for existence: have written many statis-
tical articles for the benefit of local mu-

tual companies; have helped many to or-

ganize their companies; have always
given advice when asked; have saved each
company the expense of an examination
by the auditor's hired man (as I verily
believe.)

"

In return I have asked a few favors,
and thowe favors were always for the
benefit of your companies as much as
any other, and yet, with few exceptions,
you have not responded.

Last year we tried to start a mutual
insurance paper, several secretaries arose
to their duty and did all they could to
help the cause. But as we failed to get
it through the post ofllce as second clans
matter we were compelled to give it up;
but the Farmers Institute of Mason City,
Iowa is nsgood a mutual paper as we

could get; hence I hope all will subscribe
for It.either directly, or send me25 cents,
or what is better still, send f 1.05 for this
paper and the Institute. I have sent
each secretary and president a copy of
the F. I and several copies of this paper.
It has been asked how I could tell how

much insurance iu each company at any
time. I will answer by saying that on
the first of the year in our county com-

pany we had $380,018. When I
an application I added the

amount it called for and set this amount
down under the f380,018. If any comes
in and wants his policy reduced I deduct
from the last amount written and write
the member down. This item I keep on
au extra fly leaf that I paste in the front
of my ledger. Hence all I have to do to
see bow much insurance I have in the
county company is to open the front
cover and see in plain figures $434,835
a gain since Jan. 1st, of $54,817.

A glance at the cyclone ledger shows
that we have advanced from $000,373 on
January 1st to $091,500, a gain of
$91,127.

I have been asked how many books I
keep and the plan. In answer will say, I
have but three with each company, policy
register, ledger, and cash book. In the
cash book I keep a cash account of all
money received and paid out. In fact I
make a journal of it and carry it into the
ledger. In the ledger I have an account
with each agent thus: on the debit side I
charge him with each application he
writes, and credit him with the kind of
pay and the amount. I mark it P. 0. 0.,
Ex. O., draft or cash. In case of dispute
in amount it can be traced. If any sec-

retary has a shorter or more concise
method we would like to hear of it.

Now, gentlemen, by your help we can
make this column an interesting one to
all who are interested in mutual insur-
ance. First, if any of you have had any
losses this year report what it was, the
amount, name and P. O. of loser. Also
name and P. O. of secretary. Tell us
what the old line companies are doing to
injure the mutual cause, in fact we are
anxious to know any thing concerning
insurance. It always gives us strength
to know that other companies are pros-
perous. In this county stock companies'
road agents carry the names of a lot of
mutuals that they represent have broken
up. They are, however, all at some
place else. And if the truth were known
they no doubt would be some kind of a
Hkinuing game, organized as a money
making scheme. But the agents are
sharp enough to keep such literature in
their own possession. I hope to get hold
of all such statements that I may inves-
tigate for the benefit of those who read
this column.

Send me the names of your agents and
directors as soon as convenient that we

jnay do more good in the future than in
the past.

Now, gentle reader are you at all inter
ested in this column? We have been told
that no oue reads it, or cared for it. If
that is a fact we are anxious to know it.
Will you tell us on a postal card or
otherwise;

A SPECIALTY CRASS

MILLET

CANE
AND seeds
CLOVER. TIMOTHY.

jr. gl.HOO-U- Union Are, Kansas City. Mo.

There is scarce truth enough alive, to
make societies secure; but security enough
to make fellowship accurs'd: much upon
this riddle runs the wisdom or the world

Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever bad such a remark-
able run tbe first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased.
Th O. H. D. is timply th best Walking Cultivatsr
aver swss sn4 a fet ha no imitators. It sells at
sight For alls k oss daslsr is s tews. Sao It
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LIQHT-RUNNIN- Q

Mccormick
steel
BINDERS and

MOWERS.
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line of so-call- "cheap" machines al

A SCHOOL FOR THE PEOPLE

11m It equipment are mors eomplsto
uBCdUSB. I" buildings " better,
mvvwwvvi U fajjoitj i, larger and abler and
the expenses lower than thos ol any other
Normal School in Nebraska- -

Tuition. .... $1.00 por week

Board from $1.60 to $2.00 " "

Booms from SSo. to 75o. " M

have the

BEST IN THE

WORLD
Most Durably Built,
Lightest in Draft,
Greatest in Capacity,
Simplest in Construction.

All Competition Staid Away from
tne McuormiCK in xne

World's Fair Tests
We might to-da- y be selling a

Lincoln, Neb.

FUR and HIDE House in North

p Receive Highest Prices.

once begin to J3

Hat Plate--
means

Columbia Tfce

Tim BEST Standard I

EicycleBICYCLE' cf tic
On the steerinpr-hea- d

Wcrlil.

of everv Col
umbia bicycle of this year's make
that name-plat-e appears. It is
unique, handsome, and indicates

' much satisfaction and highest en-

joyment to the rider.
No other bicycle has ever equal-

led a Columbia. No other bicycle
ever shall equal a Columbia. The
greatest bicycle factory in the
world says so.

New Price $0Q
EARTFORDS, next best, $80 $60.

$50 for boys' and girls' sizes.

POPE MFG. CO.
Hartford, Conn.

BOSTOS, CHICAGO,

NEW YORK. BAS FBANC1SCO,

PBOVtDEKCE, BUFFALO.

An Art Catalogue of these famous
wheels at any Columbia Agency, or will
be mailed for two stamps.

A. L. SHADES,

Agent for Columbia tad Hartford Bioyoles,
Ajinooin, a to.

Chetter Whtts,
BIBIUHTK1, Pol.nd Chins
Plus. VWWJt J.
Bolttela Cttl. Thoroughbred

8h.p. Fsnoy roslOT. HMttol
and Hesai uo. """"1CoCkaTwTa'allT iTllla. jaer

POUND CHINAS FOR SALfc.

I! in need of a choicely bred Poland
Knur writ to J. V. WoLFK. BOX 325,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way up pigs
of April ana early iiay tarrow.

Elkhorn Valley Herd
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I bar all the leading
trains Including Fret

Trades. Wilkes and
mark IT. 8. families.
Toe best lot of pigs I.... vntaeri sired he3 Paddya Chip 16389, Fi
Wannamaker ma,
rvl TT a m&. Mr

ion are mostly Free
Trad
trains.

and Wilkes

L H. SUTER,
Neligh, Neb.

H. S. ALEY, M. D

SPECIALIST
III

FEMALE,

NERVOUS

AND

CHRONIC

DISEASES.

Office 1215 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.
9 Writs (or term and question blank.

WOVEN VVIitEFEt.CE
Hnnte hluh. bull Strol
nlnud chlclcen tiKhl
Haka It yourself foi

SO styles. A man aoa ouj cani...
to BO rods day. rtaUwtree.

KIELMANBrJ

a price which would still be high, but prefer to sell the highvahte McCormicli

at a price which experience will most assuredly prove is low. Glad to show
our friends these machines at any time. . Come ia and see them.

Farmers will please call on
R. BINFORD, Lincoln.
LEISVELD & TBOMPEN, Hickman,
J. P. PKATT, Bennett,
MEYER & SEVEKIN, Hallam,
WELLER POLK & CO., Raymond,
G. V. PETERSON, Eagle,

Any of whom will be only too glad to Bbow you the merits of the machines whether
you intend to purchase or not.

Farm Cream Separators.
Farm Separators

turn too hard; we--ff have something
easier. They get
out of order; our

Safety Hand
Separator is well made and
easily taken care of ; no
exposed cogs to nip fingers.
Will skim 300 or 600 lb. per
hour. Send for catalogue.
P. M. SHARPLES, Elgin, ,

Kane co., Illinois.

jtHEtHx tbi - Sr v ' '

V C J run riorirsssamw i r vu biniu '

SOLO ON EASr TERMS.
SCOTT HAY PRESS Co,

810 MtS. 6tiv St KonvLtCqif Mo;

At Price ESe&
SivlacBuUM Imrlim, Orua, FIum. (Mar ailfe,

Drawn, 4 mitt, sums K.uiaa, Bm aiiu,
ton BMka. Vkn. Drill.

lawa !, MhtUlta, UUm, ttmttn, DusUrtr,Cm SlMlltn, Hud Ctrl. Vara. ftonMrhWIn rests.
mulu Slllw Mr, mm, mm mm,nla Daan Craw Ban, Mien, Tnh, SM SrasM,

Iter, SteekVtlmtar, Bsllrna, tS fW trmm ralalM sad
IU So. ittmou SL, OSJCASO SOAU 00., CMo, OL

Plows mention Tbs Wealth Makers.

thc OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS

GMUDEnS
VV;, Grinds more grain to any

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
rite us at once for prices ana agency.

There Is money In this mill. Made only by the
JULIET STROWBRIDOE C0.,J0LIET,ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Carriages. Wagons, Windmills. Bicycles, Harness,
etc. Frtoes lowest. Quality best,

.A.. J. Adams.
v

BRADS HAW, NKB.,
Breeder of

Black Langshan Chickens.
Th great general purpose chicken of th age,

Uj nock Moras from Mtt to ,

EGGS FOR SALE..

Furnas County Herd.

L E. Berkshire

M plM sired br its first
Poland-China- s, cIsm males, and from iowi

M good. Berkshire: Ma).
lien, DnchM. and other.

HoUfelo Cittli. Poland-Chin- Corwln. T
enmeeh and Wilkea. Nnn.
better. AU itock at bait
prim, (on aoconnt of tb
drouth), and gnnranteed a
represented. Mention The
Wealth Maker.

IjjliiHiuRrt

Prircin&l Offices an) iSchry
11 IS. . K2 ft Baa

norm rrarwm or

kszlfo
m I. IT. MHjmDutAve. wwm

Mt Jt.nw.w45hTrwtvn.ot.
Im. 37 6).t . fS W.

CATALSOUe PRte AT AMY.

RAHBLtR AflCMCY . Oft BY MAIU

rOR 2 TWO CCMT 4TAMR&'

E. B. GUTHRIE, Agent,
Lincoln, Neb

HAVE YOU FIVE

OR MORE COWS!

If go a" Baby " Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
ou everv Tear. Whr continue an inferior system

another year at so (Treat a loss f Dairying is now the
only prontaoie feature or Agriculture, rropeny con-

ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. Ton
nwd a ftanarator. ana vou need tne HfjSX, ine

Baby." AU styles and capacities. Prices, $&.uu
upward. Bend lor new lays catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices : General Office:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 00RTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

save: money
j ja nn Write tor Price and

4IIU laHDviA Clroulars , . .

THE SUCCESS CULTIVATOR. SU,
Work Easy. Lock Leyer. Beam Bprlng saves
hooking up. Special leaiurea not m uiuere,
Cheapest and best.

A. W. BUTT IMPLEMENT CO.,
78 Euclid Ave, Sp in jrtleld, Ohio,

DoMe'a Alnmlnnm CoffbBeonomlxer n
FITS ANY COFFEE POT w

Pre Trial No Eutt needed to settle. Keeps the
c. clean lusiae. xeier run or
B?, blukens. Wc sisrsntee our

73 Eeonomtser to maxe oetter,
The Coffee stronger and richer coffee.

Price with less. w Uow

poat Cfl. porchafer one week's
trl: end If not satls- -

raia w w fsetorr can be retnrned and
we will refund the money.

ARTHUR L.DOHIEA CO.

I 311 Wabaak ATe..Csissas,m,

IVwc.lfi's trair Highssi Awards
Modal and Diploma JFzl&i&

K .... lUPiirm Tun V -

' OM Reliable" hSSflP.

paj Tvu t 4 nrnll a ttAtsna Ibr vat "

hit, iiiturev AiMrfJW

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

We will

Leading Sn)ner Sctl Nebraska
This year. Term opens June 4th, 1895. Continues 10 weeks. Total exponaes,

f3.00 per week. Send for catalogue, free. Address,

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
Normal, Neb,

YOU R WOOL Is not our WOOL. But your INTEREST is our INTEREST when yorjShip us your wool, and when any firm makes their shippers Interest their interest they will succeedleinine wool ousiness. our Success nas electrined the wool houses thisPROMPT SALES AMD OUICK RETURNS have astonished .3 JllL- -.

our shippers. We hays fully demonstratea that It Is Dot necessary to wait three to six monthabefore making returns for wool. We frequently make returns In that many days. Don't dlsnosaof your wool until you write for our Wool Report and see our prices and the testimonials or ocr
Shippers. Let US hear from you. REFERENCE! Mitnpolltan national Bank, Chicago, and thii paptr

SUMMERS, MORRISON 5 CO, ILVXS-9- '
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ILLH.S. WILLIAMSON, '

Vwn City, Has.Shakspeare,


